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tiae conoersion

Ll ecause subiect heading validation re-
quires extensive manual ef{brt, subject
authority control has long been one ofthe
most labor-intensive and costly operations
in library cataloging Automatic error de-
tection and correction mechanisms devel-
oped by OCLC Online Computer Library

Center, Inc., have already reduced the
need {br some manual corrections, mainlv
those involving predictable and mechani-
cal errors, such as spelling. But there are
many types o{'errors these mechanisms do
not catch. A subiect validation file-that
is, a list of valid headings and heading
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strings that exist in a large catalog data-
base such as the OCLC Online Union
Catalog (OLUC) or the Library of Con-
gress MARC (MAchine Readable Cata-
loging) database (LC MARC)-would
make subject authority control much
more efficient.

In fbrmer years, when the Library of
Congress (LC) subject headings system
was Iargely enumerative, Library of Con-
gress Subject Headings (LCSH) served as
a fairly eff'ective subject validation file in
spite ofthe f'act that certain categories of
headings were designated "nonprinted"
and so did not appear in the list. Today,
however, mainly because of how far the
system ha^s moved toward sprthesis, Iist-
ings in LCSH account for only a small
percentage ofthe heading strings actually
assigned to bibliographic records. Cur-
rently, many libraries rely on the online or
print version oI' LC SH for subject author-
itycontrol. LCSH is an in&spensable tool,
but its usefulness is limited by its nonenu-
merative nature. Accordingly, manyin the
profes.sion have long I'elt the need fbr a
more nearly complete subject validation
file. In fact, one of the maior recommen-
dations from the Subject Subdivisions
Conf'erence held in 1991 called for the
expansion of the LC subject authority lile
to include subject heading strings not cur-
rently listed in LCSH (Recommendations
1992), and three years later the Subject
Authority File Task Group of the Coop-
erative Cataloging Council also recom-
mended the creation of a subiect valida-
tion lile (Cooperative f994). 

'

An ideal subject validation lile would
contain all properly formulated subject
headings in current u5s-in other words.
it wcruld be exhaustive and error-free. One
method for developing such a lile would
be {irst to list all assigned subject headings
appearing on bibliographic records and
then to correct all the errors such a list
would necessarily contain. Even if d<lne
centrally, the eflbrt required would be
prohibitively large at the initial stage and
very high fbr maintenance. One must con-
clude, there{bre, that a complete list of
subject heading strings without errors is
an impractical ideal. An alternative to an
exhaustive subject validation file with

many errors might be a smaller but relatively
error-free lile made up of unique heading
strings that have been used frequendy and
account {br a lalge proportion ofusage.

HYP0THESES

For such a tool to be possible, however,
several assumptions pertaining to head-
ings would have to hold. These are:

1. that frequency of use varies among
headings, with some hea&ngs used
over and over, and some very seldom;

2. that errors congregate at the low
ranges offrequency ofuse; and

3. that a point exists at which errors
occur at an unacceptable rate.

II' investigation proved these assump-
tions valid, then the removal of hea&ngs
below the point ol'unacceptability should
leave a highly accurate subject validation
file that could prove a useful and cost-ef'-
fective professional tool.

Accordingly, OCLC's Ollice of Re-
search lunded a project to explore the
feasibility of automaUcally generating a
relatively error-free subject validation
file that would contain all headings that
had been used more than a very I'ew
times. We would examine, {irst, the &s-
tribution of assigned headings based on
frequency ofoccurrence, and second, the
relationship, if any, between f requency of
use and error rate.

Mnrnons

Dere CollecuoN

The Subject Heading Correction.s data-
base, developed to correct subject head-
ing errors in the OLUC, was the.source of
headings {br this proiect. The database
contains an entry for each unique, com-
plete subject heading used in biblio-
graphic records loaded into the OCLC
system through November 1992 (more
than 4 million headings). A 17o sample of
the headings assigned by LC was ex-
tracted {iom the database {br further
processing and examination. The sample
came to 20,473 headings.

The records in the test {ile were ana-
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TABLE I
SAMPLE Detenesn

HseprNcs eNo Posrrxcs rN DescnNorNc ORDER nv Fnegunrucy oF UsE

Harr l inos

Headinqs Postinss
Frequenc), Couni Cum.Ct '/o Cum. % Couni Cum. Ct. % Cum. 7o

> 500
40r-500
301-400

3  3  0 .01  001
3 6 0.01 0.03
4 10 0.02 0.05

201-300 10 20 0.05 0 10
101-200 28 48 0.14 0 23
51-100 74 L22 0.36 0.60
46- 50 t7 139 0.08 0 68
4I- 45 22 l6t 0 ll 0.79
36- 40 28 189 0 t4 0.92
31- 35 35 224 0.r7 1.09
26- 30 47 277 0.23 | 32
2I- 25 82 353 0 40 I72
16- 20 II5 468 0.56 2.29
11- 15 246 7I4 1.20 3 49
6- 10 792 r,506 3.87 7.36
3- 5 1,876 3,382 I t6 16.52

2 2,588 5,970 12.64 29.16
I 14,503 20,473 70 84 100.00

1,730 L,730 2.86 2.86
L,257 2,987 2.08 4.94
1,264 4,25L 2.09 7.03
2,356 6,607 3.90 10.93
3,771 10,378 6.24 r7 17
5,2L5 15,593 8.63 25.80

810 16,403 L.U 27.14
956 17,359 1.58 28.72

r,056 18,415 r.75 30.47
1,171 19,586 L.94 32.4r
1,310 20,896 2.17 34.58
r,854 22,750 3.07 37.65
2,058 24,808 s 41 41.06
s,095 27,903 5.r2 46.18
5,959 33,862 9.86 56 04
6,874 40,736 11.38 67.42
5,176 45,912 I57 75.99

14,503 60,415 24.01 100 00
100.00

lyzed on two main parameters, distribu-
tion ofheadings by fiequency ofuse and
heading errors atvarious lrequencies. The
crux of the investigation was mapping er-
ror rates against the {iequency distribu-
tion; also, to gain additional relevant in-
I'ormation, supplemental analyses were
carried out both before and alter this
maPPrng.

Dern ANelysrs

The density and distribution of the sample
of LC-assigned headings were deter-
mined by statistical analysis. The first step
in the investigation was to determine, {br
each heading, how many times it ap-
peared in the sample; then the headings
were divided into groups according to fie-
quency ofuse. The number ofpostings, or
occurrences, fbr each fiequency group-
that is, the total lrequency of assignment
of all the headings in the group-was also
tabulated. The results are shown in table l.

The le{l side of table t, labeled "Head-

ings," shows the density of sample head-
ings by categories o{'fiequency of use in
descending order. The columns labeled
"Headings count" and "Vo" give the num-
ber and percentage of headings in each
category of{iequency ranging from 500 or
greater to l. Three ofthe headings in the
sample lile have been assigned to biblio-
gt"phi" records in the OCLC database
more than 500 times, and more than
14,500 have been assigned only I time
each. The heading count shows an inverse
relation to frequency ofuse; the lower the
fiequency, the greater the number of
headings. The most frequently assigned
headings liom the sample file are Art,
American-Exhibitions (assigned 61 1
times), India-Politics and govern-
ment-1919-1947 (assigned 567 times),
and Family-Religious life (assigned
DDZ trmes,.

The right side oftable 1, labeled "Post-
ings," shows the distribution of postings
calculated by multlplying the number of
headings byfiequency. A small numberof
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TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION op Heeolrucs BY MARC TAG

MARC Tap Number of Headinqs

600
610
6 1 1
630
650
hbr

2,356
I,145

26

156
13,653
3,137

11 5 l
5.59
0.13
0.76

66.69

z,,5JO

3,501
,5,OZ I

3,683
I I ,\r.ro

20.473

headings account for a high percentage of
use. Compare the top 122 headings (head-
ings assigned more than 50 times) that
account lbr about 25Vo ol total headins
usage with the more than 14,500 headingi
assigned 1 time each that account for ap-
proximately 257o oI usage at the lower
liequency levels.

The distribution of the sample of
unique LC-assigned headings by MnnC
tag was al.so determined. The result.s,
given in table 2, show that the largest

610), uni{brm titles (MARC 630), and
headings lbr meetings (MARC 6f f ).

To determine the extent of overlap be-
tween headings appearing in LCSII and
the subject heading strings assigned to
bibliogriphlc r""orJ., a cJunt -is made
of the number o{ assigned headings with
a freqrency ol' 2 or higher that matched
exactly those lbund in LCSH.

EVALUATToN OF HEADINGS

Details ofthe methods usedin evaluatingthe
sample headings are given in a previously
published paper (Chan and Vizine-Goetz
1997) and are brielly summarized here.

graphic record in whtch the heading ap-
peared, the most recent date lrom the
MARC {ixed field element, "date entered

on file," and a sequential ID number. The
followingexample shows these elements {br
the heading Art, American-Exhibitions.

MARCTag: 650
Frequency: 6ll
Heading string: Art, American $x

Exhibitions
OCLC#: 26855900
Date: 1992
ID number; 1589967

In the second stage ofthe project, we
teited the relationship, if any, between
the fieouencv ofuse and error rate. The
heart oi'the investieation was to test {br
accuracy and to calculate error rates at
various levels of {requency of assignment.
In order to determine the validity of the
headings, each heading had to be evalu-
ated according to the terminology estab-
lished in LCSH or the name authority file
and the policies {br combining elements
in a heading. Because ofthe large size of
the sample, it wa.s decided to focus {irst on
headings with higher fiequencies of use.
A preliminary analysis of those hea&ngs
used 3 or more times each (a total of 3,382
headings), confirmed the supposition that
errors indeed increased as heading use
declined. Subsequently, 2,588 headings
used twice each were added. This brought
the working sample to 5,970. Time and
labor constraints allowed examination of
only a subset of the headings that were
used once each.

Each of the 5,970 headings in the
working sample was examined manually
Ibr correct MARC tagging, terminology,
syntax, spelling, punctuation, capitaliza-
tion, etc., according to the standards and
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Example 1

630 Bible $p N T. $p Epistles of Paul $r CritiLiam, intar?retation, etc $r History $y Early church, ru
30-600

Element in heading Authority tmls

630, $p, $p, $x, $x, $y
Btble. $p N.T. $p Eriisdes ol Paul
Criticisrir, interp^retition, etc \
History 

' 
t

Early church, ca. 30-600 /

Example 2

650 Happhrcss $x Rcligious lifc $x Christiailitq $x Scmtorrs

Element in heading Authority tools

650, $x, $x, $x
Happiness
Religious lile
Chri.stianity
Sermons

USMARC Ibrmats
LCSH
LCSH
f rue-r Ioartng Jil0atDrstons
Subi e ct C at alo aing M anu aI

Figure L Headings with Verilication Procedure.

authority files in the fbllowing list:
. USMARC lbrmats Ibr authority data

and fbr bibliographic data
o LCSH [both the print version and the

LCXR (SUBIECTS)filein LOCIS (Li-
brary o{'Congress Information System)]

o Authority records in the name author-
ity file in LOCIS

t Free-Floating Subdioisions: An Alpha-
betical Irulex (Library of Congress 1989-)

. Subject Cataloging Mamral: Subject
H e adings ( Library of Congress I984-)

c Rersised Library of Congress Subject
Headings (Library of Congress 199I)

o Angl.o-American Cataloguing Rules, 2d
edition, 1988 revision (AACngR 1988)
In a typical case, a given heading was

{irst checked to see whether the field tag
and subtield codes contbrmed to US-
MARC {brmats. The heading was then
checked in LCSH or the nami authority
file, depending on whether it was a topical
or name heading. A heading was consid-
ered valid at this point if'no mechanical
errors were fbund in coding, punctuation,
capitalization, spacing, etc., and the entire
heading or string, including subdivisions,
matched one in the name authority file, in
LCXR, or in the 16th edition (iSSf) ot
LCSH. The 16th edition of LCSH was
used as the cutoffpoint because the cuto{T
date of the sample was November 1992.

The remainilng headings were further

evaluated with the tools listed above and
analyzed in consultation with the Catalog-
ing Policy and Support Oflice st#Tat LC.

Two examples of veri{ication proce-
dures are shown here. In the first case, the
headinq is valid. In the second case, the
subdivision $x Religious life was incor-
rectly applied. The appropriate subdivi-
sion under a topical main heading is $x
Religious aspects (see figure 1).

CATEcoRIZATIoN oF INVALID HraotNcs
Headings can be invalid because they con-
tain actual errors or because they are ob-
solete in whole or in part. Through ref'er-
ences fiom old 

'to 
new fbrms.

obsolescence is less detrimental to re-
trieval than outrieht error; it wa^s thus
deemed importanito distinguish the two.
Invalid hea&nEs were characterized as
either "incor.ect" or "obsolete," with
headings containing both incorrect and
obsolete elements classed with the lbr-
mer. All invalid headings were also sorted
according to heading ry!" *t described in
the earlier paper (Chan and Vizine-Goetz
1997). Variations within each category and
examples are also given in the earlier paper.

In the spring of 1995 when the data
were being analyzed, each heading that
was identilied as incorrect or obsolete was
checked in the LOCI (the bibliographic
file in the LOCIS databa^se) in the LC
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MARC database to determine whether
the error or obsolete element had been
corrected or updated since the sample
was collected. This was done fbr the pur-
pose of determining the extent of mainte-
nance of assigned subject headings in the
LC MARC bibliographic database.

After the analysis of headings with a fre-
quency of 2 or higher was completed, a
subset of headings with a fiequency oI'use
of 1, consisting oI 3,472 headings (repre-
senting 23.937o of the total sample o{ 14,503
headings) was examined and analyzed as a
test ofthe validity of the findings {iom the
earlier sample. Errors in the subset were
also characterized as incorrect or obsolete,
and their numbers extrapolated as an esti-
mate of the situation in the 14,503 fre-
quency-l headings in the {irll test sample.

RESULTS

Two liles {igure in the summary that lbl-
lows. One was the lull test {ile of 20,473
headings, i.e., the 17o random sample of
LC-assigned headings in OCLC'.s Subject
Headings Correction database. The other,
called the working {ile, was made up of the
5,970 headings in that {ile that had been
used more than once. The cutoffdate fbr
both was November 1992.

The analysis of heading and posting
relationships, presented in tables I and 2,
is based on the {ull test lile. The analyses
of invalid headings, presented in tables
3-10, are based on the working lile.

DrsrntsurroN oF SAMPLE HEADTNGS

The data shown in table I support the {irst
hypothesis that frequency of use varies
among headings, with a small number of
headings accounting for a large percent-
age of usage. Headings that were used
only once or twice account for the largest
number. The heading count shows an in-
verse relation to fiequency of use; the
lower the fiequency, the greater the num-
ber of headings. The higher frequency
categories are sparsely populated, and
there is greater density in the categories
of low frerluencies.

The inverse relationship between
heading count and frequency of use is

illustrated by the fbllowing:
. 3 headings were assigned more than

500 times each, represent only 0.017o
of the sample, but account for 2.86Vo
of total usage.

o 122 headiig* *"r" assigned more
than 50 times each, represent only
O.6Vo of the sample, but account {br
25.817o of total usage.

o 714 headings were assigned more
than l0 times each, represent only
3.49Vo of the sample, but account for
46.197o of total usage.

o 1,506 hea&ngs were assigned more *ran
5 times each, represent 7.367a of the sam-
ple, but account for56.057o oltotal usage.

. 3,382 headings were assigned 3 or more
times each, represent I6.52Vo olthe sxn-
ple, but account lbr 67.437o ol'total usage.

o 5,970 headings were assigned 2 or more
times each, represent 29.167o ofthe sam-
ple, but actount for75.99%o oltotal usage.

o In contrast, 14,503 hea&ngs (almost
7l7o <tI the total number of assigned
headings in the sample) were used only
once each. However, they account {br
only 24.OlVo ofthe total usage.
Topical headings made up two-thirds

of the {ull test file and7l%o of the working
{ile, with personal and geographic name
headings sharing most of the remainder in
each file (see table 2).

Ovnnlep BETwEEN LCSIl eNp
LC-ASSIGNED SUBJECT HEEPIruC
STRINGS

Table 3 shows the overlap between LCSH
and the sample headings in the working
file. Only777-just over I3%o-appear in
LCSH as such. Of these, topical headings
show the greatest degree of overlap
(13.94Vo), with personal name headings
coming next (12.74Vo). Most of the over-
lapped personal name headings were
those for indMdual Ibmilies, which are
enumerated in LCSH. The low rate o{
overlap between LCSH and name head-
ings wa^s due to the fact that most name
headings, especially those lbr persons,
co{porate bodies, and jurisdictions, are
maintained in the name authority file.

The data indicate that in assigning sub-
ject headings, catalogers seldom derive
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TABLE 3
Ovnnr,ap BETwEEN AsstcNrp HnaptNcs,tNp LCSH

Ti^.  ^f  Heorl incc N"-h.r  of  Semnle Ff eadinosn Headinss Matchin€ LCSH %

600
6I0
611
630
650

463
18I

0
39

4.233

DY

10
0
/

590

r2.74
J . J Z

0.00
I0.26
13.94

Total 5,970 777 13.02
' Headings with fiequencv of use of2 and above

headings exclusively fiom LCSH. Most
name headings are based on name author-
ity records, and over 857o of the topical
headings must be synthesized.

INVALTD HeeprNcs

When the validation process wa^s com-
pleted, itwa-s {bundthitZg4(l.gZqo of the
5,970 headings that were tested) were in-
valid, as shown in table 4. Headings con-
sidered invalid were classed as "incorrect"

or "obsolete" with validity ratios figured
according to the sum oI'the two. Among
the 294 invalid headings, 76 (1.277o o{the
total working sample) were incorrect and
218 (3.65Vo) were obsolete. Thus, among
the invalid headings, incorrect headings
accounted lbr approximately one-fourth
oI' the total, and about three-quarters
were obsolete headines.

Analyzed by typ" of heading, uniform
titles and cor?orate name headings
showed the hishest rate of invalid head-
ings, at 17.95E; and13.26%o respectively.
These were fbllowed by geographic name
headings (835Eo), personal name head-
ings (4.97Eo), and topical headings
(3.59vo). There were no headings for
meetings in the sample. It might be im-
portant that over 70Vo oI the headings in
the working file were topical headings, of
which {'ewer than 17o were incorrect and
ctnly 2.62Vo were obsolete, Ibr a total inva-
Iidity rate oI 3.59Vo. Table 4 shows the
distribution as well as data on corrections
in the LC MARC database durins the
time the study was underway.

Table 5 contains a summary of the dis-
tribution ofinvalid headings by {requency

of use. It was found that errors do indeed
accumulate at the lower levels of {ie-
quency of assignment. Obsolete headings.
were distributed over a wider range of
frequencies o{' assignment.

llo incorrect headines were identilied
among those with a frequency of use of 11
or higf,er, and only 7 in ihe set of headings
that were assigned 3 times each. There
was then a substantial jump to 58 in the
headings assigned twice each.

On the other hand, obsolete headings

remaining 216 obsolete headings oc-
curred among those with fiequencies of
2-20, agun with a dramatic increase at
Iiequency 2.

INCoRREcT HEADINcS

Focusing on errors, table 6 contains a
summary of incorrect headings with 2 or
more postings. A total of 76 headings were
found to contain errors.

The largest number of errors occured
among topical headings, with a total of 41.
Geogiap6ic name headings contained
the second larqest number of errors, with
a total of 27. Thete were 6 incorrect cor-

greater than 1.- 
The data in table 6 show that errors
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TABLE 4
Suruvenv op Iuvelro HseprNcs By TAG

HneprNcs wrru e FnngunNcy oF Use oF Two oR HIGHER

Total
Nrrmber Number Number

ol of Incorrect of
Sample Incorrect Ileadings Obsolete

Teo Heerlinoc Hearlinoc (o/"\ rr.".hno"

Total Invalid
Number Invalid Headines

Obsolete of Invalid Headinqs Correcttd
Headings Invalid I leadings Correct;d -1995

(o/^\ t l... l inoc (o7"\ -lqq5 (a/"\

600 463
610 181
611 0
630 39
650 4,233
651 1.054

0.00
3 3 1
0.00
D  t . t

0 97 1r1
2.56 61

4.97 23
9.94 24
0 0 0  0

12.82 7
2.62 r52
5.79 88

497 6 26 09
1 3 2 6  6  2 5 0 0
0.00 0 0.00

17 95 3 4286
3 5 9  4 8  3 1 5 8
8 35 43 48,86

0
o

0
z

4T
27

23
I8
0

Total 5.970 L.27 2r8 3.65 254 4.92 106

congregated among the headings with
lower lrerluencies of use. Fifty-eight of
the 76 incorrect headings occurred in the
set of headings with a f'requency oI'2

Table 7 shows the cumulative ratio of
incorrect headings at each liequency of

use. The first fbur columns present the
figures relating to the sample database
derived fiom table 1. The li{th column
gives the number of incorrect headings at
each lrerluency of'use. The sixth and sev-
enth columns show the cumulative incor-

TABLE 5
Surravany or INVALTD HEADTNGS By FREOUENCY oF UsE

Nrrmber of
Sample

Freouencv Headinss

Invalid
Number of Number of Number of Headinqs
lncorrect Ob.solete Invalid Corrected-
Headinss Headings Headinss 1995

> 2 r
20
19
18
T7
16
1 D

I4
a d

12
1 I
10
9
8
7
b

4

3

2

JDJ

28
T2
22
zo

27
28
.tn

D.t

63
66
96

t24
138
I  I D

259
352
542
982

2.588

z

z

8
A

D

T4
I D

34
124

z

1

I

z

l

z

I

J

3
10
4
b

I6
l9
4 I

182

z

I

I
2
I

z

1

I

L

2

I
2
4

7
58

z
2
2
z
/
7
7

20
C I

Total 5,970 76 218 294 r06
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TABLE 6
Suvvenv or INconnrcr HeepINcs

Number of Number of Errors

Samnle Incorrect Corrected
Frenuencv t{",, l iro. 600 610 611 630 650 651 Headinss -1995

.1D.1

28
12
22
26
27
28
36
JJ

bJ

66
96

t24
I38 r
I / J

259
352
542
982 I

I

I

z

2 . 5 8 8 4 2 3 1  2 r

I

z
/
7

58

> 2 I
20
l9
t8
L7
l6
I D

t4
13
t2
I I
IO

q

8
7
h

5
4
J

z

I

I

l 1

3 l
/ o

I

I

I

1

I

z

12

Total 5 . 9 7 0 0 6 0 2 4 1 2 7 76 19

rect headings count and percentage. For
example, headings with a fiequency of 6
and above contained a total of 5 (0.33%)
incorrect headings, and those with a fie-
quency of3 and at o*re contained a total oI'
itl (O.SSE") incorrect headings. The last
column is the inverse o{ column 7 and
shows the accuracy rate; in other words,
headings with a frequency o{ 6 or above
have an accuracy rate of 99.67Vo, and
those with a liequency of 3 or above have
an accuracy rate <>199.47Vo.

The data also show that, except {br a
slight variation at the frequency of 8, the
cumulative error rate increased steadily
Ilrom OVo to 1.27 Vo as the {requency of use
decreased fiom 15 to 2.

The fbllow-up analysis of the subset of
headings with a frequency ol use of I
showed a dramatic increase in the cumu-
lative error rate, at 3.24Vo {or headings in
all frequency ranges; in other words, an
accuracy rate of 96.76Vo.

Ossornrn HEADINcS
Table 8 contains a summary of obsolete
headings among headings with 2 or more
postings. A total ol'218 heaclings were
ibuntl to be obsolete at the time the test
database was generated.

The larqest number of obsolete ele-
ments occrirred among topical headings,
with a total of ltl. Geographic name
headings contained the second Iargest
numbei of errors. with a total of 61. There
were 23 obsolete headings among Per-
sonal name headings, and corporate name
headings contained l8 obsolete headings.
Five obsolete headings were {bund among
uni{brm titles. There were no headings fbr
meetings with a posting greater than 1.

The data in table 8 show that obsolete
headings also congregated among the
headings with lower lrequencies of use.
There were only 3 obsolete headings
among headings with a frequency of 20 or
above, while 124 oI the 218 obsolete head-
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TABLE 7
Rerro op INCoRRECT HnaprNcs

Total
# of Sample Sample # of Incorr.ect Incorrect

_ Sample Headings- Headings- Incorrect Headings- Headings_ Accuracy
Frequency Headings Cum. Ct. Cum. Zo Headings Cum. i lt. Cum.?Z Rate 

'

> 25 27t 27I
2I-25 82 353 r.72

1.32

5.24

T

/
4

7
I 1
18

16-20 II5 468 2.29
rI-15 246 71,4 3 49

10 96 810 3.96
I r24 934 4.56
8 138 t,072

I

I

z

0 00 100.00
072 9988
o 21 99.79
0.37 99.63
0 32 99.68
0 33 99.67
0.38 99.62
0.46 99.54
0 53 99.47
L.27 S8.73

7 r75 r,247 6.09
6 259 r,506 7.36 I
5 352 1,858 9.08 2
4 542 2,400 tr.72 4
3 982 3,382 16.52 7
2 2,588 5,970 29.16 58 76

ings occurred among heading.s with a lie-
(luency ol 2.

Table 9 shows the cumulative ratio of
ob.solete h,eadings at each lrequency of
use. The first {bur columns rrr-esent the
figures relating to the sample database
derived lrom lable 1. The ?ifih column
gives the number of'obsolete headings at
each liequency ol'use. The sixth and'sev-
enth columns show the cumulative obso-
lete headings count and percentage. For
example, headings with a fiequeniy ol'6
and above contained a total of 3l e.06Eo\
obsolete headings, and those with a fre-
quency ol 3 and above contained a total of
S4 (2.7880) obsolete hea&nss. The last
column is the inverse ol'column 7. show-
ing the currency rate. In other words,
headings with a lrequency of 6 and above
hacl a currency rate oI'97.94Vo, and head-
ings with a lrequency of 3 or above
showed a currency rate of97.zZEo.

The data also'show that, with slight
variations, the cumulative obsolesceice
rate increased steadily from 0.37Vo t<t
3.65Vo as the liequency o[ use decreased
Iiom qreater than 25 to 2.

The {bllow-up analysis of the subset of
h_eadings with i lrequency of use ol l
showed-a dramatic inc.rea.se in the cumu-
lative obsolescence rate, at g.B2Vo. Ior
headings in all liequency ranges-in

other words, a currency rate of gO.I8Vo.

Veuorry Rlrros

signment are added, ro 97.04Vo lbr a lile
oI'headings assigned fbur or more time.s
each. Adding headings assigned three
times each brings the ritio to 9?.697r, and
adding tho.se a.s.iigned twice each bring.s it
to 95.087o. An estimate (Chan andVizine-

SursuguoNr CoRRECTToN AND
UplArtNc oF INvALID Hreorucs

In the spring of '1995. two and a half 'yezus
alier the cutoff date o1'the lile lrom which
the test sample was drawn, each heading
identilied as incorrect or obsolete wa.r
checked in LOCI (the bibliographic lile in
the LOCIS database) to determine
whether it had been corrected or updated.
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TABLE 8
Suuulny oF OBSoLETE HenprNcs

Total # Total # Obsolete
of of Headinss

Sample MARC MARC MARC MARC MARC MARC Obsolete Updated-
Frequencv Headinqs 600 610 611 630 650 651 Headines 1995

> 259 rl
2 5 8 1 1 r

sr-257 2I2
30

29

28

z t

26
'z;)

o /

23

22

2I

20

I9

18

T7

16

ID

t4
l3

3
lo

I

10

I

IO

10

20

22

20

28

l z

22

26

27
28
36
DJ

12 63

II 66

I0 96

I t24

8 138

7 r75

6 25S

5 352

4 542
3 982

2 2,588

I

l

4

T4

I

J

t3

I

I

J

2
2

IO
I

l6

63

I

I

2
2
J

^
I

32

I

z

I

I

2

2

8

4

5

t4

u
34

r24
2

2

2

I

I

2

6

6

I8

45
Total 5,970 23 872186 lt t tI8
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TABLE 9
RATIo oF OgsoI,ere HEADTNGS

Total
# of Sample

Sample Headings-

Total Total Total
Samole # of Obsolete Obsolete

Headings- Obsolete Headings- Headings- Currency

> 2 5
2I-25
16-20
tI-15

t0
I
8
7
o

5
4
3
2

27r
82

r15
246
96

r24
138
175
259
JJZ

J42

982
2.588

I

I

D

3
z

z

I

4

D

I4
I J

34
t24

I

z

7
l0
12
L4
22
26
31
+J

60
94

2t8

27r L32
353 L.72
468 225
7t4 3.49
810 3 96
934 4.56

r,072 5 24
L,247 6 09
1,506 7.36
1,858 9.08
2,400 IL72
3,382 16.52
5.970 29.t6

0.37 99.63
0.57 99.43
1 5 0  9 8 5 0
l .40  98 .60
I48 98.52
r.50 98.50
205 97.95
2 09 97.91
2.06 97.94
2.42 97.58
2.50 97.50
278 97.22
3 6 5  9 6 3 5

It was {bund that 106 of the 294 invalid
headings had been corrected or updated, 19
from the incorrect list and 87 {rom the ob-
solete list. Figures on corrections alongwith

$pe-ol'-heading and frequency of use in{br-
mation are given in tables 4-6 and 8.

SurvrveRy oF RESULTS

The results of this research can be sum-
marized as lbllows:

1. Distribution of subject headings as-
signed to bibliographic records by
fiequency of use: {requency of use
and number of headings at a given
rate ol use were in inverse relation-
ship; the higher the frerluency ofuse,
the smaller the number of headinss
in the set, and vice versa.

2. Relationship between number ol'
headings and total use: a small number
of headings accounted fbr a majorityof
total use. A large proportion ofhead-
ings show low lrequency of use.

3. Distribution by type of subject head-
ings assigned to bibliographic re-
cords' approximately two-thirds
(66.697o) of headings assigned to bib-
liographic records were topical head-
ings. The remaining one-third con-
sists oI'name headings and unilbrm
titles.

4. Error rate: in the sample, headings
with a liequency of ll or above
showed no errors. Headings with a
{requency of 2 or higher had a total
error rate of l.27Vo.

5. Obsolescence rate: in the sample,
headings with a frequency of 2I or
above had an obsolescence rate of
0.57 Vo . Headings with a frequency of
2 or hieher showed a total obsoles-

""tt"" 
tit" of3.657o.

6. Relationship between liequencyof use
and error rate: the cumulative error
rate was in inverse relationship to {re-
quency ofuse; the lower the frequency
ofuse, the higher the error rate.

7. Relationship between {requency of
use and obsolescence rate: the cumu-
lative obsolescence rate was in in-
verse relationship to lrequency of
use; the lower the frequency of use,
the higher the obsolescence rate.

CoNcLUsroN

Based on the findings, we conclude that it
would be feasible to generate a subject
validation file automatically with a rela-
tively low error and obsolescence rate,
which could be used to validate a malority
ol subject headings assigned to bihlio-
graphic records Our results led us to draw
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TABLE IO
Suvunny

Headincs

Total Total Total
Sample Total Incorrect Obsolete Invalid Total Combined

Headings Sample Headings Headings Headings Invalid Ratio of Total Total
Cum Ct Headings Cum Cun Crrm Headings Valid Postings Postings

Frerluenc), Cum. 7o Ct. Ct. Ct. Cum. 7o Headinss Cum. Ct. Cum. %

> 25 27t r32
2t-25 353 r72
16-20 468 229
1l-15 7).4 3.49

r0 810 3 96
I 934 456
8 r,072 5 24
7 r,247 6.09
6 1,506 7.36
5 1,858 9.08
4 2,400 rr.72
3 3,382 L6.52
2 5,970 29.16
I 20,473 100.00

1

z

4
^

1

I I

18
I t

1 I 0.37 99.63 20,896 34.59
2 2 0.57 99.43 22,750 37.66
7 7 r 50 98 50 24,808 41 06

l0 10 I.40 98 60 27,903 46 IC
12 13 1.60 98 40 28,863 47 77
14 16 | 7t 98.29 29.979 49.62
22 26 2.43 97.57 31,083 51.45
26 30 2 41 97 59 32,308 53 48
31 36 2.39 97.61 33.862 56.05
45 52 2.80 97.20 35,622 58.96
60 71 2.96 97 .04 37,790 62 55
94 lI2 3.31 96.69 40,736 67.43

218 294 4.92 95.08 45,9t2 75.99
60.415 100.00

several conclusions regarding the attrib-
utes ofvalidation {iles ofvarious levels of
exhaustivity. In considering these conclu-
sions, however, it should be noted that the
error and obsolescence rates that were
uncovered were ba^sed on subiect head-
ings extracted from bibliographic records.
Filters such as the OCLC error detection
and correction program could reduce the
number of errors and obsolete elements
in the validation file, thus raising validity
ratio-s above those predicted by the study
results. Another I'actor worthy of notice is
that the lile tested was static lbr the dura-
tion oI'the study, and that during the two
and a half years of the study about a third
of the invalid headings had been cor-
rected in the LC MARC database.

Based on the data, subiect validation
{iles of various sizes rellecting difl'erent
validity rates might be geneiated. For
example:
o 99 43Vo oaliclity: such a file would total

approximately 35,000 headings with lie-
quencyof u-se of 2l or highea andwould
account fbr over one-third oftotal use in
the LC MARC database. Its obsoles-
cence rate would be 0.57Vo. bfi it
would have no incorrect headings.

9B.29Vo aalidifu: such a file would to-
tal approximaiely 93,000 headings
that had been used 9 or more times,
and would account for almost half of
total use. Its error rate would be 0.27o
and its obsolescence rate l.\Vo.
96.5Vo oaliditq: such a file would con-
tain all headings used 3 or more times
and would total approximately
340,000 headings. Its error rate would
be about O.SVo and its obsolescence
rate less than SVo. This lile would ac-
count lbr approximately two-thirds of
total use.
95.1Vo aaliditu' such a file would in-
clude headinfs used twice or more,
and would total almost 600,000 head-
ings. Its error rate wodd be l.27%o
an-d its obsolescence rate 3.65Vo. It
would account lbr approximately
three-quarters of total usage.
ca 977o oalidity: if all unique subject
headings extracted from the biblio-
graphic records in the MARC data-
base were added, invalidity would in-
crease considerably, to approximately
97o-almost certainly too high a rate
to be acceptable. Note that this valid-
ity estimate is less reliable than those
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fbr frequency sets 2 and highea be-
cause it is based on a sample of about
a quarter of the sample headings in
the frequency-l set.

ADVANTAGES AND DRAwBAcKS

If a subiect validation file were automat-
ically generated along the line.s visualized
here, at whatever validity rate policy dic-
tates, itwould have many advantagei ot er
currently available sources fbr 

"subiect

authority control.
I. The'{ile would contain complete sub-

ject heading strings; thus, the strings
would include liee-floating subdivi-

:;;il. "t 
well as geographic subdivi-

2. The lile would contain all q,pe.s of
headings, including name headings.

3. There would be no additional cost lbr
the creation ol subject heading
strings in the file, because theywould
be by-products of subject cataloging.

4. Quality would be high. Each heading
would have been coistructed or veril
Iied repeatedly during the cataloging
process by human ef{brt, so inaccu-
racy would be minimized.

5. Mfiimal intellectual effbrt would be
required lbr maintenance. Both the
generation and maintenance of the
subject validation file could be per-
{brmed by the computer. Because
maintenance of subject heading strings
is constantly perlbrmed in the bibliof-
raphtc database, the regularly regener-
ated subiect validation {ile would be a
dSmamic l\le, reflecting the corrections
and updates being done continuously
in LCi btbliograpLic database.

There are several &awbacks to this ap-
proach. The lile would not be exhaustive

likely contain obsolete elements.

POSSIBLE IMPLEMENTATIONS

A subject validation file might be gener-
ated and displayed as a machine-readable
Iile, a CD-ROM, or in print fbrmat--or
in some combination. The machine-read-
able lile could be u.sed in coniunction with
the elet'tronic version <tl'LCSH lbr auto-
matic val idation or as a tool of.  consul-
tation in authority control and in original
or copy cataloging. A subject validation
Iile, with complete strings but without
cross ref'erences and notes. in CD-ROM
or print format could vary in scope: it
could contain all subject strings above a
certain liequency oI'use or it could be a
selected {ile, e.g., a lile of the 50,000 mo.st
frequently used subject heading strings.
Such a lile would be virtually error liee
and would have lew obsoleie headings.
Because it would represent the most fre-
quently written-about subjects, a selected
{ile coulcl be particularly usel'ul to public
and small coliege libraries, or to inder-
sraduate librari6s.- 

Other possible by-products might be
discipline-based .s ub.iect validation file.s.
Such ffles could be extracted according to
the class numbers (based on Deto eq Daeci-
mal Classification or LC Classificuilon
numbers) that are a-ssociatedwith the sub-
ject heading strings appearing in the bib-
liographic records. These products coultl
be very use{ul not only to subject catalog-
ers in specialized {ields but as aids in on-
line retrieval in specific subject area-s.

PoTENTTAL Usss or A SUBTECT
Velroerroru Flln

As a supplement and complement to

have additional uses.
In the area ofcataloging, a subject vali-

dation lile would be uselLlboth in original
and copy cataloging.

Original catalnging. Because over
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ment and maintenance, a subiect valida-
tion file would be useful at LC as a means
fbr {'acilitafing the creation and revision of
headings an.I ctosr references. In local
maintenance, the file could serve:
. as a means of achieving consistency

and compatibility within the local da-
tabase

. as an aid in achieving consistency and
compatibility, if so desired, between
locally created headings and LC sub-
ject headings

. as a means for recording and docu-
menting conscious choices to dif{'er
lrom LC practice
Finally, this file might be used as an

auxiliary tool lbr cataloging. If it were de-
cided to establish a regularly generated
subiect validation file at approximately,
say, a 957o validity rate, this file could
serve as a guide to help catalogers avoid
the SVo invalid headings such a file would
be expected to contain. Probability charts,
perhaps different ones {br errors and ob-
iolesc^ence. could indicate the Iikelihood
of error given the type of heading and the
frequency of use. The figures from this
study, for instance, show that uniform ti-
tles are particularly suspect, and that cor-
porate and geographic name headings
make a worse showing than personal
name headings, while topical headings
have a lower invalidity rate than other
heading types. The figures also show that,
overall, obsolete headings are almost three
times as common as headings that are incor-
rect on some other count. Some catalog
agencies, of course, might decide to accept
a qiven error rate in the interests of efli-
ciJncy. But {br those that do not, prob-
ability-of-error charts could indicate to cata-
logers in which circumstances ad&donal
validation work would be beneficial.

A RECOMMENDATIoN

Members of the prof'ession have devoted
countless hours over the last several years
to considerations of how to achieve cost-
ef{'ective improvement in subject author-
ity control. The recommendations of the
Subiect Authority File Task Group ol'the
Cooperative Cataloging Council (Coopera-
tive 1994) include the long-term strategr of

85Vo oI the subiect headings assigned to
cataloging records do not appear in
LCSH, the subject validation lile would
be a better source ofready-made heading
strings. In original cataloging, subiect
strings in the validation file could be used
as they appear, when appropriate, thus
minimizing ellbrts required in sprthesiz-
ing subject heading strings. Furthermore,
these complete strings might be used:
. as models fbr constructing new strings
. as means {br validating and veri{ying

headings and heading strings to en-
sure consistency

. as means of providingpatterns lbr syn-
thesizing subject heading strings in-
volving {ree-{loating subdivisions and
geographic subdivisions
Copr4 cataloging. ln copy cataloging,

the heading strings in the subject valida-
tion file could be used to verify or update
the hea&ngs {bund in cataloging copy.

In the area of database management, a
subject validation {ile would 6e use{ul
both for retrospective conversion and lbr
current maintenance.

Retrospecthse conaersion. The lile
could be used as a means of verifying,
correcting, and updating subiect headings
and strings in bibliographic records.

Current mnintenance. The file could
be used lbr individual bibliographic re-
cord maintenance, as an aid in error de-
tection and correction. It could also be
used fbr collective maintenance:
. as an aid {br adjusting local headings

to additions and chanqes made by LC
. as an aid in maintaining currency of

l;:fr'"*' 
in existing bibliographic re-

A subiect validation {ile could be
equally uselul in machine and manual
validation. For libraries and agencies that
have the capability of machine validation
(cL Ludy I985), complete subject heading
strings f'acilitate the matching of headings
in bibliographic records with those in the
validation {ile, thus reducing drastically
the number of headings requiring manual
validation. For librariis and agen--cies that
must rely on manual validatlon, the lile
could serve either as a source for or model
oI'valid headings.

In the area of authority file manage-
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developing automatic validation mecha-
nisms through the creation of sublect
heading recnrds and sub&vision records
with appropriate coding to assist in the
validation of correct s;nthesis of heading
strings. Such a tool, when {ully developed,
would be an ideal solution. Its implemen-
tation would require much efltrrt and
time. As an alternative or a short-term
stratery {br e{licient and cost-e{Iective sub-
ject authority control, the subject valida-
tion file proposed here might prove to be
viable.

Attention has centered on improving
and extending the coverage of existing
authority {iles, but projected costs have
been a deterrent to action. Our results
show that a major improvement can be
achieved, at reasonable cost, by reducing
the amount of manual review in subject
authority control and minimizing the ef-
fbrt involved in symthesizing heading
strings in original cataloging and in veri{y-
ing existing headings in copy cataloging.
Leading groups in the pro{'ession should
seriously consider whether an instrument
designed along the lines suggested should
be implemented and, if so, at what level
of fiequency and accuracy.
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